MAY
EDUCATION WEEK
Wed 26th
Grandparents/special Friends
Day 9.30am to 10.40 am
followed by a morning tea in
the Senior Building.
Fri 28th
‘What I want to be when I
grow up” dress up day.
Parade will follow assembly,
weather permi5ng.
Sushi Lunch
Mon 31st to Wed 2nd
Young Authors Camp Grade 4

JUNE
Mon 14th
Queens Birthday Holiday
Student Free Day
Tue 22nd
Parent Teacher Interviews
Student Free Day

To help celebrate Educaon
Week, our Grandparents/
Special Friends Day will be
held on Wednesday 26th
May from 9.30am to
10.40am. Visitors are
welcome to join us for a
cuppa a+erwards in the
Senior Building.
Dress up day is on Friday
28th May. The theme is
"What I want to be when I
grow up". There will be a
parade following Assembly
(weather permi3ng).
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From the Principal…
ESS Day
Last week we celebrated Educaon Support
Staﬀ Day. We are very lucky to have Yvonne
Rhind working closely with our students in
classes, running extra learning sessions, life
skills sessions, lunch me acvies, ﬁrst aid
dues, and of course being always there for a
chat when students or teachers need an ear.
Also thank you to Leanne Durham, our
sensaonal Business Manager who ensures
the smooth day to day running of the school,
keeps our ﬁnances in order and looks a(er
students when they’re sick or injured. Staﬀ
held a morning tea and students created cards
and messages to help to show our thanks for
their dedicaon and eﬀorts.

and we may see her helping out in the cooking
program from me to me!
Yesterday, Caterina D’Andrea-Walker (Signora
Walker) commenced in the Italian role.
Signora Walker brings with her a great deal of
knowledge and experience in the Italian
language and culture. Welcome aboard!

Italian Teacher
Last week we said farewell to Mrs Penaluna,
who has been a wonderful member of the
Specialist team. We thank her for her eﬀorts in
commencing the Italian program and for all
her hard work, parcularly during remote
learning last year. We wish her all the best,

School Policies
School Council has updated our
Photographing, Filming and Recording Policy
and our Annual Consent and Collecon Noce
procedure. These will be distributed on
Monday and will provide you with informaon
about how we use any photos, videos or
recordings of your children, and how to opt
out if you wish.

Naonal Simultaneous Storyme
On Wednesday, we celebrated Naonal
Simultaneous Storyme. This year, the book
Give Me Some Space! by Phillip Bunng, was
read by the astronaut, Dr Shannon Walker
from the Internaonal Space Staon. This was
a great opportunity to combine literature with
science! Thanks to Mr Ahyick-Wong for
co-ordinang.

Dear Trentham District PS Community,
On behalf of the Sparrey family I would like to say a huge hear?elt thankyou for the
unexpected and amazingly generous giBs that we received as a family at the end of Term. I apologise for the delay in conveying our thanks unfortunately Dme has been in short supply! We would
just like everyone to know that we feel incredibly lucky and grateful to all those that contributed
to the many giB cards we received. Please know that your support is greatly appreciated and
gave us a real boost as a family. My children Oscar and Isla parDcularly loved choosing a toy for
themselves at the local Toyworld. On a personal note I feel incredibly lucky to be part of a such a
great school and community and whilst my Dme here thus far has been brief the support from
the school community has helped me to deal with what has been a very challenging Dme.
Thankyou so much for your support, we really appreciate it.
Many thanks, The Sparrey Family.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Foundaon Wynn, for his enthusiasm and commitment
to his word work and reading.

Foundaon Levi, for being a kind and caring friend.

Grade 1/2 Clancy, for applying himself in all areas of his
learning.

Grade 1/2 Hugo, for having a growth mindset in reading
and building his conﬁdence. Well done Hugo!

Grade 2/3 James, for using his growth mindset during
wring sessions.

Grade 2/3 Sophie, for working on spelling closed
syllables with such focus and eﬀort.

Grade 4

Morgan, for persistence in Mathemacs and
handwring

Grade 5/6 Jay, for an expressive poem that uses
evocave ﬁgurave language.
Principal
Award
Music
Award

Lou, for advocang for her peers in the
playground

Grade 4

The whole class, for being honest, brave and
respecDul when sharing how they genuinely
felt at school so that we could improve
everyone’s wellbeing.

Grade 5/6 Harley, for giving endless love and kindness
to everyone.
Art Award Jesse, for a beauful imaginave artwork!

Ed, for applying his leadership skills when
teaching the class Jailhouse Rock

Art Award Calista, for her excellent eﬀorts and scking
to the plan!!!!!!

P.E Award Danny, for showing commitment during
volleyball.

P.E Award Abigail, for showing respect and including
others.

2021 Camps & Excursions
Grade
Camp
Prep—2
Camp Sunnystones
4
Young Authors Camp
3-4
Lady Northcote
5—6
Canberra Camp
All Grades Swimming

Date
6th to 7th December 2021
31st May to June 2nd 2021
22nd to 24th November 2021
Monday 30th August to Friday 3rd September 2021
18th to 22nd October 2021

Cost
TBA
$65
TBA
TBA
TBA

Suzie Kilby joined us at assembly today to
present us with $1,500 that has been
raised to help fund the purchase of our
own Grand Piano. Susie holds musical
events at her home and very kindly
donates some of the proﬁts to our school.
It is so very much appreciated and we
cannot thank Susie enough.

VOLLEYBALL
Thanks to the Australian Government SporDng Schools IniDaDve, we have
been able to purchase volleyball equipment. Students started volleyball
sessions during P.E on Thursday with Ms McShane. We aim to be
compeDng in inter-school Volleyball next term!

P & C News
Lunch Roster
28-May-21
04-Jun-21
11-Jun-21
18-Jun-21
25-Jun-21

Ned Ryan
Aerlin
End of term BBQ

Fruit Roster
28-May-21
04-Jun-21
11-Jun-21

Ned Ryan
Jess Wyer
Aerlin

Cathy Evans
Brigid Leong
Michelle Murrell

Steph Wapling

18-Jun-21
25-Jun-21

Sam Charlesworth
No fruit

Heidi Keighran

Leanne Pearman

Sophie Gale

How to give kids feedback for improvement
Michael Gross

It can be tempting to allow children to continue to behave badly or to perform chores, homework or
sports practice poorly when they argue or resist feedback. Parents need to be part coach, teacher and
counsellor so that kids learn how to behave well, develop healthy attitudes to learning and know how
to get the best out of themselves. Feedback is one of the most effective tools we have to achieve this.
Give it poorly and it will at best be ignored and at worst, rupture relationships and damage self-worth.
If you provide feedback effectively, you’ll see improvement in behaviour, attitudes and learning, even
among feedback resistant teens.
Here’s how to deliver feedback to make sure it sticks.

Make it specific
It’s absolutely essential to give feedback about one behaviour, skill or attitude at a time, if you want
improvement. “Jai, if you make eye contact with your brother when you talk to him, he’s more likely
to listen to you.” The feedback needs to be specific rather generalised so that a child or teen knows
exactly how to do better. It also needs to be delivered in a non-judgemental way.

Ensure it’s descriptive
“That’s not the way to behave inside” doesn’t help much. “Use your quiet voice when you play inside
the house” cues a child into how to behave. Use phrases and terms that have real meaning for kids
rather than vague, non-descriptive language such as ‘be a good girl’, so kids not only know what’s
expected but they understand how to meet your expectations.

It’s got to be timely
Providing feedback to a toddler half an hour after they’ve thrown a tantrum in public will ensure
there’s no impact. On the other hand, providing behavioural feedback when a teenager is angry will
ensure one thing – you’ll have an argument on your hands. Feedback needs to be fairly immediate for
young children and if possible, provided before an event or activity. “When you set the table put the
fork on this side and the knife on the other.” Choose the time and place to provide feedback to older
children, remembering that angry tweens and teens generally don’t listen.

Give from a place of calm
Angry parents generally deliver feedback poorly to kids. Regardless of how well you choose your
words and how accurate your feedback may be, feedback delivered angrily will prompt the flight/fight
response from a child or young person. They will ignore you or start an argument, but they won’t take
your message on board when you’re mad at them.

Give sparingly
When children require approval for every scribble, homework problem and picture they draw, it’s
probably because they have always been offered feedback on every scribble, homework problem and
picture they draw. It’s vital that children develop their own internal sense of validation and honest
self-assessment, because as they grow up and face hardship, they need to be able to look to
themselves for strength and approval. If they can’t, they will be much more vulnerable to superficial
external approval that comes their way in the form of peer pressure, bullying and the usual social jostling. As you wean them off of your feedback, turn their “Mummy, is this picture good?” or “Dad, did I
do a good job?” back on them, and ask them how they feel about their work.
Feedback is a wonderful parenting tool that requires attention to detail, sensitivity and a willingness
to respect the dignity of the child or young person who is receiving it. It’s also most effective when
given sparingly, rather than like a nervous tic, which keeps kids anchored to you for approval.

